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America's Cup Stays Here;
Lipton to Try Again; Vic

_ik._

esolute Wins By a Mile;
tor Is Better Boat, He SaysJ al

Old Guard
To Prevail;
Fight Against
Miller Fails
Opponents of Ex-Judge
Admit After All-Day
Conferences at Saratoga
That He Will Be Choice

Withdrawal Alone
Will Defeat Him

Proposal to Make Desig¬
nations on Two-thirds
Rule Is Turned Down
bv Candidate's Friends

Prom a Statt Correspondent

SARATOGA SPRINGS, July 27.
After an all-day effort to muster
votes to prevent the designation of
Nathan L. Miller, of Syracuse, for¬
mer Judge of the Court of Appeals,
ar the choice of the Republican State
Convention for Governor, the opposi¬
tion to Miller, led by Frederick
Greiner and former Governor Odell,
to-night admitted thai, the Miller
men control the situation and that
the Judge will be nominated unless
he sends a peremptory request to the
convention for the withdrawal of his
name.

The opposition to Judge Miller mus¬
tered, acording to their own tally,
519 out of 1,103 delegates compris¬
ing the convention. This was the
maximum of their count.

All during the afternoon the op¬
ponents of Judge Miller conferred
in rooms 830 and 832 on the fourth
floor of the United States Hotel.
Present at the conference were Fred¬
erick Greiner, former Governor
Odell, ex-Assemblyman John Yale,
William Barnes, Colonel Joseph M.
Dickey, of Orange; Captain Hamil¬
ton Fish, of Putnam; ex-Senator A.
T. Fancher, Cornelius V. Collins, of
Troy; Addison Parker, Judge Phil-;
lips, of Dutchess; John F. O'Brien,
of Clinton; John Corwin, of Orange;
Meyer Steinbrink, Edward H. But¬
ler, of Erie, and Calvin J. Mc-
Knight, of Nassau.

Two-thirds Vote Rejected
After a full discussion, it was de¬

cided, with the assent of Secretary of
Hugo, one of the prominent can-

in the race for the Governor-!
Bhip, to submit a proposition to the
Miller men that there should be no

designation by the convention, except
by a two-thirds vote. This proposi-
tion was taken to George W. Aldridge,
William L. Ward, Representative
Bertrand II. Snell, Samuel S. Koenig
and Thaddeus C. Sweet, some of the
move prominent leaders on the side of
Judge Miller.
The envoys were Mr. Odell, repre-

Renting Justice Arthur S. Tompkins;
William Barnes, representing Senator
Henry M. Sago; Addison Parker, rep-
resentir.rr Secretary of State Hugo;
Calvin .!. McKnight, representing Klon
H. Hooker, and Cornelius V. Collins,
representing Justice Wesley 0.
Howard.
The proposition was argued at

bngth, and the Miller men turned it
down, Baying that a two-thirds rule is
roiechievous. has given trouble to the
Democrats, i nci is without justification
m the Republican party.''The situation to-night is about as
it was before the conferences were held
on the question of designating," said
State Chairman Glynn. "The whole
business will now go to the conven¬
tion and the designation will be made
in the open, and the delegates can
decide who they want for their candi¬
dates."
The convention began its sessions at

(Continued on pago 4)

Tanker Explodes at
Sea; Crete Missing

Vessel Sinks as Rescue
Boat Races to Scene;
Croivds See Tragedy

SpeeHal Disp<itch to The Tribune
ATLANTIC CITY. July 27.Unless

they were able to take to their boats
"i time to have been picked up by
some passing craft, the entire crew, of
an unidentified tanker perished when
fbe ship was destroyed by tire follow-
ln«? an explosion, near Avalon, twentymiles south of Atlantic City, at an
fi»rly hour to-day.Government guards at coast stations
oetween Atlantic City and Cape May-nave been searching the seas since 8
». m. for the sailors of the lost ship,thousands of summer vacationists at
öea Isle City, Avalon and other lower
coast points witnessed tho sea tragedy.Dense clouds of smoke, twelve miles
?» shore, were made out shortly after

.-? o clock this morning, directly off Ava-
«">. Captain Bentham of Coast Guard
»Ution 130 ordered «»jut his crew. Aa
they were gtarting from Townsend's
inlet there was a terrific explosion.Jwenty minutes later another flare oc¬
curred. When the coast guards reached
">« point where the burning; craft had
U «üi?n k°ur before there was nothing
m ..11 <th«s story of the tragedy.

Jewel Workers Pieket
Mrs. Wilson9s Store

WASHINGTON, July v 27..
Gait & Bros., the Washington
jewelry shop, of which Mrs.
Woodrow Wilson is one of the
principal owners, was the scene
of a demonstration by organized
labor of this city to-day. Two
union pickets spent the day in
front of the store, admonishing
holders of union cards that dia¬
mond necklaces, silver tea sets
and other jewelry should be
bought elsewhere.
"This store is unfair to organ¬

ized labor," they told passers by.
They were among twenty-seven
union pickets, members of the
jewelry workers' local union, who
claim to have been "locked out"
of employment on account of theii;,
refusal to sign "individual con¬
tracts."

Coolidge Urges
Nation Be Given
Back to People

Decries Reactionary Ten¬
dency to Substitute Pri¬
vate Will for Public's
in Speech of Acceptance

For Peace by Agreemenl
Tells Throng of 25,000 ai

Northampton ExcessProf
its Tax Should Be Révisée

From a Staff Correspondent
NORTHAMPTON, Mass., July 27.-

Governor Calvin Coolidge here in hi
home city to-day formally accepted th
Republican Vice-Presidential nomina
tion. In a comparatively brief, unim
passioned speech he told of his party'
desire to give the nation back to th
people.to eliminate "a reactionar
tendency to substitute private will fc
public will."
Many nationally known sons <

Massachusetts, Republican Nation;
Committeemen from many states ar
divers political notables, with at lea;
twenty-five thousand -other spectator
braved a broiling sun this afternoon
hear the Governor deplore the evils
a "volunteer autocracy" and point tl
way to a new America "living in s

cuiity, rejoicing in an abundant pro
perity, with good governmentli(#hr> unH nmrp. resnect and coniiden
abroad."
The voice of the Vice-Presidential

nominee almost in monotone floated out
over the natural bowl at Allen Field,
adjoining Smith College campus, forc¬
ing his listeners to he<\r and have con¬
fidence in his sincerity. There were no

high-flown phrases, no spreadeagle bids
for applause. Governor Coolidge simply
talked down at his audience from the
speaker's stand, erected on a verdant hill-
crest,and held them with a auiet dissec¬
tion of national ills and the necessity
for rescuing America from the reac¬
tions of the war and repossessing the
people of their government and prop¬
erty.

For Agreement Among Nations
Among others sitting on the speaker's

platform was Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge, who was seen to applaud when
the Governor referred to "deserved
opposition" to the League of Nations
from the Republicans in the Senate.
"To a league in that form," said the
nominee, "subversive of the traditions
and of the independence of America,
the Republican party is opposed. But
our party," he added, with applause
from the listening thousands, "by the
record of its members in the Senate
and by the solemn declarations of its
platform, by performance and by
promise approves the principle of agree¬
ment among nations to preserve peace
and pledges itself to the making of
such an agreement, preserving Amer¬
ican independence and rights, as will
rneet every duty America owes to hu¬
manity." The Gpvernor also hit a re¬

sponsive chord when he declared
against "tradition for extravagance
and unnecessary expenditure" and the
revision of "that great breeder of pub¬
lic and private extravagance, the ex¬
cess profits tax." He counseled a pro-
tective staff, which he characterized
as one of the most wholesome of all
means of raising revenue, and taxing
consumption rather than production.

Morrow Scores Wilson Policy
Governor Coolidge was formally no¬

tified of his nomination by Governor
Edwin P. Morrow of Kentucky, chair¬
man of the official notification commit¬
tee, who praised the capacity and cour¬

age of the Massachusetts Governor.
Turning from his position on the plat-

(Contlnued on Pao« 3)

Governor Is Expected
To Call Extra Session

Housing .and Other Situations
Demand Immediate Atten¬

tion, Is Hi» Decision
It was reported yesterday that Gov¬

ernor Smith would soon call an extra
session of the Legislature. The report
was revived with the arrival in New
York of the Governor from his sum-
mer place at Good Ground, L. I., where
he has been spending his vacation.
The Governor has about decided, it

was said, to put through his recon-
struction programme in Albany, and he
is said to be equally determined that
the housing situation in New York calls
for immediate legislative action, which
also will^be put up to the Senate and
Assembly for relief.
The Governor is expected to appoint

the members of the Boxing Commission
on Satuxtoy.

Allies Reject
Reds' Plan
For Parley

Bolsheviki Will Be Told
They Must Agree to Dis¬
cuss Peace With Poland
With Allies Present

British and French
Hold Conference

Original Plan for Parley
With Soviet Indorsed ;
Reparation Is Discussed
BOULOGNE, July 27 (By The Asso¬

ciated Press)..Premiers Lloyd George
and Millerand determined at their con¬
ference here this afternoon to stand
by the original plan for a peace con¬
ference with the Russian Soviet. They
also outlined execution of the financial
parts of the coal arrangement with
Germany.

Mr. Lloyd George accepted in the
main M. Millerand's views, and it was

decided Great Britain should reply to
the Soviet demand for an international
conference that it could not take place
unless the Bolsheviki reversed their
present attitude and agreed to discuss
thereat peace with Poland and that all
qualified representatives of Russia and
the border states should attend.

Would Protect Poland
Should Motcow accept, these condi¬

tions, then M. Millejand will be con¬
sulted by Great Britain and he will
lay down the conditions necessary for
recognition of the Soviet. This attitude
is taken to insure Poland not being
overwhelmed by facing the Bolsheviki
alone in the negotiations.
Regarding the advances to Germany

agreed upon at Spa in the coal agree¬
ment.- it was determined that Germany
should deliver to the reparation's com¬
mission by September 1, 1920, German
Treasury bonds to the value of 60,-
000,000 gold marks, bearing 6 per cent
interest and maturing May 1, 1921,
which may be sold or used as collateral
with or without the Allies' indorse-
ment, as a means for the reparationscommission realizing upon them.
After September 1 Germany shall de-

liver to the commission similar bonds
corresponding to the advances France
is to make for fulfillment of the prom-ised coal delivery. In this way Franc«;
will be relieved of the burden through
a simple banking operation. To estab-
lish quickly the amount of advances
France is to make to Germany the *eeparations commission can fix forty golcmarks per ton provisionally* tht
amount to be adjusted later.

Reparations Commission's Task
The reparations commission will be

charged with the entire execution of
the Spa agreement so far as concerns
coal deliveries and Allied advances to
Germany on account of the coal de¬
livery.

Pleasure was expressed at the deci¬
sions taken, which were in accordance
with the French views. The plan for
the financial arrangement was pre¬sented by M. Francois-Marsal.
The conference was held at the Im-

perial Hotel instead of the District
Government Building, as planned. The
Premiers began their conversations af-
ter lunching together, continuing until
5:30 o'clock. Afterward they took tea
together, then the British representa¬tives departed for England on a war¬
ship. Premier Millerand and the French
party, returned to Paris to-night.
Premier Millerand, Marshal Foch,

Finance Minister François-Marsal and
Philippe Bethelot, political director of
the Foreign Office, arrived here at 11
o'clock this morning. The steamer
Riviera, carrying Premier Lloyd George,Earl Curzon, the British Foreign Min¬
ister, and Sir Laming Worthington
Evans, minister without portfolio in
the British Cabinet, arrived at noon.

LONDON, July 27..Premier Lloyd
George, before leaving Boulogne, in¬
formed the Reuter correspondei t that
a complete agreement had been reached
on all points. It had been decided,
subject to Italy's approval, to send a

reply to Russia, saying that certain
things must be made clear before the
Allies will attend the proposed confer¬
ence. Poland and otner border states
must participate in the conference.

Wants Obligations Acknowledged
PARIS, July 27..It is reported that

Premier Millerand, seconded by the
British government on the question,
gave as preliminary conditions to en¬
tering negotiations with the Russians
the acknowledgment by the Soviet of
international engagements of former
Russian governments and confirmation
by the Russian people of the Soviet's
authority.

Ludendorff Says
Reds Menace World
Fall of Poland Entails
That of Germany, and
Czechoslovakia Feared
WASHINGTON, July 27 (By The As¬

sociated Press)..Victory for Soviet
Russia over Polimd would result in
Bolshevism sweeping all of Europe and
eventually the entire world, in the
opinion of General Eric Ludendorff, the
famous German war leader. His views
are set forth in a specially prepared
and hitherto unpublished "memorandum
on the "Dangers of Bolshevism," writ¬
ten last month and received here to¬
day in official circles.
"Poland's fall will entail the fall of

Germany and Czecho-Slovakia," Gen-
.eral Ludendorf says. "Their neighbors
to the north and south will follow.
Fate steps along without elementary
force. Let no one believe it will come

(Continued an p«j» M

The Defender Crossing the Line Ahead

Interchurch
Report Favors
Steel Strikers

U. S. Steel Corporation
Comes In for "Serious
Indictment" as Result of
Industrial Investigation

Files Rifled, Is Charge
Says Fundamental Griev¬

ances Are Long Hours
and No Right to Organize

Criticism of the United States Steel
Corporation for its failure to treat
with its workers during the steel strike
of last year is contained in a report
made public yesterday by a commission
of inquiry of the Interchurch World
Movement. Dr. Daniel A. Poling, secre-

tary of the commission, declared that
the investigation constitutes "a serious
indictment of the United States Steel
Corporation." _

"There can be no doubt," Dr. Poling
said, "that the report will be regarded
by the public as strongly favoring the
laboring man's side of the case. The
commission believes that such impres-
sion corresponds wholly with the
facts."

Obstacles were thrown in the way
of the commission's investigation, Dr.
Poling said, adding that "by anonymous
attack, by the rifling of its.files, by un-

der cover methods of every sort, it has
been embarrassed and its work threat¬
ened with disaster. But so vital does
the commission believe its work to be,
so far-reaching its recommendations
for these disturbed times, that its
members were prepared to make the
most extreme sacrifices rather than
have the report fail."
The report says that the fundamental

grievances of the men were "exces¬
sive hours, the boss system, and no

right to organize or representation."-
Second Strike Feared

"All the conditions that caused the
steel strike continue to exist," is the
conclusion of the commission. "We
feel that unless changes are made
approximating ijj some degree the find¬
ings here presented another strike
must come. In the measure that work¬
ing men become intelligent and Ameri¬
canized, will they refuse to labor under
such conditions."
The workers' grievances were of

long standing, it was said, but had
found no expression because: "They
were limited largely to foreigners of
many races and languages without in¬
dustrial tradition, education o>» leader¬
ship to organize."

After asserting that the strike was

conducted ''in orthodox fashion, ac¬

cording to the American Federation of
Labor rules," the report declares that
the following grievances were real:
"The average week of 68.7 hours, the

twelve-hour day, whether on a straight
(Continued »n page 17)

GOOD MORNING!
Mn. A..That maid 1» a wonder! Where

did you »et her?
Mr». B..Through a Tribune Help Want

Ad.
Solve your domestic help problem that

wfry. Call the Good Morning Girl. Beek-
mu S000. and give her your advertlse-
mant, or take It to any of The Tribune
Want Agents.over 500 in Greater New
York..Advt.

Resolute Raced Sun and Won
Just as Moon Was Coming Up

Seemed Close to Truancy, for, Although Her Nose
Was Pointed Homeward, Darkness Threatened;
Cup Yachts Not Allowed Out After Twilight

By Heywood Broun
Resolute raced the sun for the America's Cup yesterday and won.

At the end of the windward reach it seemed all but certain that Shamrock
was out of it, but Resolute still faced the necessity of coming home before
8:17 o'clock p. m. If the defender had finished after that time, which
marked the six-hour limit imposed by the rules, the race would have been
no contest. Cup yachts are not allowed out after dark. As sunrise is a

peremptory recall for all ghosts of the shore, just so does sunset summon
home the white spectres of the sea. What happens to delinquent yachts
we don't know. Probably they disappear in gray smoke as soon as night
romes rlnwn linnn t.hpm.

Resolute seemed close to truancy in<
the twilight. Her nose was pointed for
home, but the moon was coming up and
the sun was going down. On the Sem-
mes the experts offered even money
that it would be no contest. They said
the light breeze was dying and that it
would be gone at sunset. For a time it
seemed as if nothing could save the
victory for Resolute but another
Joshua, who might command the sun
and the moon to stand still. As a mat¬
ter of fact, several persons on the
Sommes made the suggestion to the
heavenly bodies, but nothing came of it.

Experts' View Aided Defender
The thing which worked in favor of

Resolute was the unfailing incorrect¬
ness of tin- experts. They had said
that the thin breeze would die with
the sun, but it freshened and grew in
the dusk. Resolute sprinted for a

finish. Undoubtedly Charles Francis
Adams used no whip or spurs, but he
spoke sharply. The minute hand had
only half its track to cover, but Reso¬
lute came faster. She blazed &¡, straighttrail between sun and moon ftnd snot
across the line with more tháh twenty
minutes to spare.
As the victor came abreast the stake-

boat the sun sat up on his deathbed
and smiled. Perhaps it was a wink.
At any rate there was a sudden red
spotlight on Resolute. Belasco could
have done no better, though perhaps
he might have arranged to place Sham¬
rock a little closer.

Lipton Cheers Victor
Sir Thomas Lipton was not far be¬

hind the sun in offering congratula¬
tions. He stood upon the bridge of the
Victoria as it chased Resolute to give
a close-range whistle of "Well done."
The Semmes was impartial. Our de¬
stroyer tooted merrily for Resolute
and then we tooted again for Sir
Thomas. The press men gave him a

cheer and he returned a bow and a
smile. Sir Thomas is the best of
losers, and he always has been.
The victory of Resolute saved the

skipper of the tug Helmsman from
acute remorse. The skipper of the
Helmsman never thought much about
the cup race one way or another until
late this afternoon. He was deliver¬
ing a load of sand in a two-barge tow
and just ambling along the ocean as
he always has for the last twenty
years. Suddenly he was aroused by
loud blasts from many whistles, and
he looked up to find a vast fleet
bearing down upon him. In the van
were two big sloops.
The captain of the Helmsman know

that many persons were shouting at
him, but he wasn't sure what it was all
about, and so he kept on his course.
He never was much at dodging and the
scows added nothing to his agility.
Shamrock was able to cross the bow
of the Helmsman, bat Resolute had
to tack sharply to avoid a collision.
Commander Norton of the Semmes

hai'ed the Helmsman and told the
tug's skipper to take his bricks and goelsewhere. The tug captain said he
would.

Tugs Menace Racers
Perhaps we exaggerate in suggesting

.that he would have felt acute remorse
if his ship had been the cause of a
defeat for Resolute. He did not seem
much perturbed. Intimate association
with scows does much to blunt the
finer feelings.

or a time the.ocean seemed full of
tugs and other natural hazards. It
was suggested that if either yacht went
into a b'.rge it mi(_'ht drop back with
¿i penalty uf one stroke. B5' skilful
maneuvering both sloops threaded
their way through the traffic and stood
out to sea. For the greater part of the
first leg they were within a few yards
cf each ether. Then, by one of those
mysterious shifts of yacht racingwhich we shall never understand,
Resolute war. suddenly half a mile
ahead and she improved that advantageall through tho run home. It was not
exactly a run, at that, for both Reso¬
lute and Shamrock tacked frequentlybefore the wind1'. The experts said that
Adams lost time in reaching rather
than making a bee-line for home, which
leads us to believe that he probably
was entirely correct.
However, the matter is academic.

Who cares about a winner's mistakes?
Resolute won. Neither Shamrock,
sun nor the good tug Helmsman could
conquer her.
At that, her victory did not mark the

end of racing for thç day. The de¬
stroyer Mason found the Semmes
vamping about the committee boat for
official figures and, taking a running
start, she swept by us. And as she
sped by her crew assailed the sailors
of the Semmes with banter. "Get a
ship!" they cried, and another shouted
"Get a move on and take your feet
out of the water!"
Quick as a flash a nimble-witted

sailor of the Semmes cupped his hands
and bawled across the water, "Why
don't you wash your neck?"
The Mason was first at the Battery,

but the moral victory remained with
the Semmes.

Judge Ames Resigns
As Painter's Assistant

Attorney for Government in
Coal Strike Injunction Case

Quits August 31
WASHINGTON, July 27..Judge C. B.

Ames, assistant to the Attorney General
since June, 1919, and in charge of the
government's case in the coal strike in-
junction proceedings, has tendered his
resignation to President Wilson, effectiv«
August 31.

Lipton Praises
Sportsmanship
Of Americans

'I Have Never Received Such
CourteousTreatment Any¬
where as I Have Here,'
Says Afïed Irish Baronet

Cheers Winning Sloop
"We Have Been Beaten Fair

and Square,' Sir Thomas
Asserts After Defeat

"I have been beaten fairly and
squarely. The best boat won!"

Sir Thomas Lipton looked over the
oily waters of the Atlantic from the
bridge of his steam yacht Victoria and
saw his green sloop Shamrock IV out¬
sailed, out-maneuvered and out-run.
He saw the quest of his life snatched
from his hands at the eleventh hour,
for the fourth successive time in twen¬
ty years. He saw the fleet Resolute
cross the winning line, and he said:

"I can only say that I can find no
fault in any«)|Bhape or form, but quitethe reverse. I have met with nothingbut kindness. Never before have I
received such true hospitality as 1 did
from Americans this time.

Can Find No Fault
"I feel certain that i would have

won if America had not built a better
boat, and the only fault I have to find
is that you-did build a better boat.

"I . have raced in France, Germanyand all around the British Isles for
some twenty-four years, but I never
was more uprightly or honorably treat¬
ed than I have been by the New York
Yacht Club this year.
"Of course, I am sorry that I have

not won the cup. It would be futile
to say anything else. I hope that I will
have better luck next time. I shall
not challenge again this year, but shall
give some one else a chance; but if no¬
body else comes forward I will challenge
again next year. With the ten months
advance notice necessary under the
rules, this will bring the next racee
in 1922. I shal 1 stick to the name
Shamrock to the enâ and the next
challenger will be Shamrock V."

Cheers Winning Ship
Leaving Shamrock Jar behind, stil

to finish the historic course. Sil
Thomas ordered the captain of hii
steam yacht to go alongside the victo
riouB Resolute. Then from the edg«
of his bridge, cap in hand, the age«
baronet led his guests in cheering th«
American sloop and her crew.

It was a most impressive sight- Cap
tain Adams, still at the wheel of th
defender, pulled off his white twill ha
with a sweep of his free hand and le
his men in the return cheer. One sail
or sitting in a bo's'ns chair nestle,
aloft in the giant folds of the club top
sail waved, too, just like a spider i
his web.
As the Victoria passed the "gallery

the complement aboard every destroy
I er, every guard "ship and every pleasui
boat that came within earshot sent oi
a resounding cheer for the man who i

I their hearts they had been rooting fc
The plaudits were all for the va!
quished. To all Sir Thomas replis
with a smile on his face and a wave c
his yachting cap.

Gayety and Jokes Missing
This over, he went down to tl

smokeroom and began his usual se
íion with the newspaper men«, It wi

(Continued on n*xt aaaa)

Time Limit
Almost Gone
As Defender
Crosses Line

Flood Tide Carrie? Reso-
I lute Toward fier Goa;
When the Wind Fails;
Time Is 5 Hrs.. 52 Min.

Contest Is Delaved
Two Hours by Calm

Garbage Barges, Blocking
Course, Cut Off the
American Sloop and
Nearly Make Her Lose

By W. O. McGeehan
The America's Cup is safe by a

good fair mile of slate colored water
off the Ambrose Channel. Catching
the last breeze before the twilight
calm, the defender Resolute crossed
the finish line in the track of a red
sunset just that distance ahead oí
the challenger Shamropk. The time
for the victor was 5 hours 52 min-
ufes 15 seconds.

It was close to being no race at
all. If it had taken just a few min-

] utes more the course would have tc
be traveled gain. The wind was sel¬
dom over six knots, and more than
once the two tall yachts lay becalmed
on the. oily seas. It was an over¬

whelming boat for boat' victory, but
a painful and monotonous Vace to

I watch.
Lipton Comes Up

As Resolute set out for the finish
mark on the last tack, the steam
yacht Victoria, with Sir Thomas Lip«
ton on the bridge, forged up to the
finish line. The genial old baronet
stood erect, looking into the red sun«
set until they cheered him from th«
destroyer Semmes. He lifted his cap
and ordered the steam yacht to over¬
take Resolute, which was skimming
about beyond the finish line. Sit
Thomas waved his cap to the vie-
tcrious skipper and crow.
When Resolute shot across the lin«

Sir Thomas replaced his cap jauntily
rind was quite ready to admit the supe¬
riority o: the defender that hadsnatched the cup from him when it
Was almost within his grasp."Resolute's the better boat," he saidheartily. "I have no excuses to offer.We did our best, skipper, designer and
crew, and we have b«en beaten fairlyand squarely. I have tieen treatedthroughout with the greatest fairnessand sportsmanship by Americans and
am taking home the very-best mem¬
ories of this contest.

"I shall wait until next year to giv«
some one else a chance to challengeand then 1 shall rechallenge myself.''

Race Wai Decided Early
'The race was decided early. Thi»

time Shamrock was off first with thíwind.what wind there was.but justtwo hours after the race had starte«:Resolute had worked up and, comingabout on the starboard tack, crosse.;
the bows of the challenger. The rest
was merely, wondering whether or notthe race would be finished on time.
Fate in the form of a dirty sea-goingtug towing two huge garbage bargestried to intervene for Sir Thomas a.°.ri

Shamrock early in the race. The bi>j
green challenger, oif in the lead, was
working up the wind, with the white
defender to leeward.
Up ahead loomed the tug Helmsman,going about her business with the two

garbage barges, occupying a quarter ot
a mile of sea at least. The mind oi
the skipper of the tug was concentrât'
ed upon garbage and he paid no heec
to the fleet that was coming up to himThe garbage had to be moved.
The audacity of the garbage barge'

so dazed the skippers of the variou
submarine chasers and the destroyerthat before a move could be made th'
course was blocked by the Helmsmai
and her unsavory consorts. ShamrocV
leading, managed to pass trie tug anher tow, but Resolute had to go off o
a wide tack.
The destroyer Semmes put after th

Helmsman, and Captain Bully Norto
demanded to know through a megaphone, '"What in hell do you mean b
stopping the race?" or words to thí
effect.

Shamrock Makes Big Gain
Whereupon the skipper of the Helm;

man picked up his megaphone an
diverting his attention from h
garbage barges for a second, askec
"Be them boats racing?"
Then he sheered off somewhat in

huff at being interrupted in highimportant work, fr'or a few momen
it looked as if those two hitherto u
known and unsung garbage bargmight gain international fame, f
Shamrock picked up a big gain. If sj could hold that gain to windward ai

j widen it out. on the run back she migwin by grace of two garbage barges.But this was not to happen. T! wind began to die down to whispcand mutterings, and Resolute creptand up. Once the defender tacki
to starboard tried to cross the bows
Shamrock too early and had to r
about again. But ten minutes or
later she came to the starboard a
planted her graceful silhouette direc
before, the snub nose of the big gr<bo:.t.
And so they passed along, withdistance widening so aI«tady and

painfully that there seemed to


